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To uninstall Foxit PDF Editor, do one of the following: â—‹.n Click Start > All Program Files and search for Foxit PDF Editor, .dll application name. Stop the application process and open the File menu. Select Run as administrator. .cr That's it! You do not need to reinstall the software. Your antivirus should remove this snippet. Avast And here is another way to remove it - using another free antivirus scanner. I have selected 11
programs that I use myself and want to share with you. 1. Avira Free Antivirus Pro. We download and install. Installation should go like this: Start - Programs - AVIRRA Free AntIVR+. 2. Sophos Antivira Free Trial. You also need to install it like this: start - Start "Programs" - ASPIRE Free AntISky. 3. Eset Nod32 Antivit. The same installation process, only through Windows Update. 4. Avast Free Antistat. I'm talking about the
2019 version. If you are using an earlier version of the program, then first check the updated keys. 5 Spybot. Free antivirus. It can be configured so that it does not surf the Internet during working hours, but only at night. 6 NOD32. I recommend this particular antivirus, not the free Dr.Web. 7. Avamos Free Antimalware. Free version of AvamOS Antivirus. For commercial organizations there is a paid version, for a home user
like me, it is inexpensive. 8. Panda PC Safe Guard. A free application to protect your computer from all types of Internet threats. Also, using the program, you can protect smartphones, tablets and tablets with Android OS. 9Comodo Internet Security Once there was a free antivirus, now it costs quite well (600 rubles a year). 10 Mobile security. The best free antivirus for those who do not have a desktop computer and rarely use
the Internet. 11. Avp Security. A very popular and popular program among users, which I have already written about. 13. Kaspersky Internet Security, Norton AntiVirus. The antiviruses of this manufacturer are well known for their high-quality free applications that are necessary for the normal functioning of any computer. one
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